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SAYS
SEGREGATION
INSULT

ipiAwcn ROM run i>
by.tb* major faith group*.

Some too delegate* voted unani-
mously to endorae plans to develop
an “inter-religious structure to
work on problems of race relations
in their communities.” Local units
wflUbe set up along the lines of the
national body. > ;

no convention also Issued an
a petal to all Americans to wipe
out-imdSm. “our most serious do-
mestic evil.” The representatives of
66 Churche and church-related or-
ganisations adopted a declaration
calling racial discrimination and
segregation “an insult to God ”

They also called for equality in
voting rights, hiring and promo-
tion, medical and hospital care,
open occupancy in housing, equal
ednnation and access to public fa-
cilities.

Ten cities were listed as “target
cities”, where local action is ex-
pected to be taken soon. They arc:
Chicago, Detroit San Francisco,
San Antonio, Atlanta, Oakland, St.
Louis, Pittsburgh, Seattle and New
Orleans. Four other cities will be
added soon, but they were not
named. The reason for the cities
chosen, was that they were geo-
graphically representative, they
have crucial problems and there is
a reasonable chance in 80 percent
of them for inter-religious coop-
eration quickly.

MAN HELD
IN BABY
BEATING
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

about 25 percent of her body. The
report also showed she had been
severely beaten.

Williamson admittd that he beat
the child twice Saturday “because
she wouldn’t mind." An autopsy
performed at N. C. Memorial Hospi-

tal, Chapel Hill, revealed that the

child did not die of burns. Other
tests and examinations will be held
to determine the exact cause of
death.

Early Sunday morning. William-
son claimed his wife told him the

beby was cold, so he said he rubb-
ed the b*by in alcohol and placed

hereon the hearth in frot of the
finglr-f to warm. He said the heat

c*ifrd the alcohol to Ignite, result-
lng in the bums.

Hall said Williamson admitted he
“may have beat her too much" but
denied that the blows killed her.

Hsll said the child's body was
burned beneath a pair of training

pants she wore when brought to
the hospital. The father claimed
she was wearing the pant* when
burned.

POLSTON SISTERS
TO FACE TRIAL

= JCONTWCtD FROM PAGI 1)

tfltan taking the aUnd, Mis*
Ppiatan tPld the court that Bane
gave her a pr*tty box. containing

some papers and aome money, the
night before he died. She al»o
told the court that ahe returned
the papers to the truck owned by

Bane, but kept the money.
Bane la reported to hare had

quite a sum of money when ne
died »nd no one has been able to
find the whereabouta of it since
his death. Hit brother. Max. Ra-
leigh Junk dealer, when aaked by

ttost CAROLINIAN about his bro-
thgf's supposed fortune, said “I
don’t like to go Into It.” He did
say that hU brother was not mar-
ried. as to hU knowledge and that
he knew nothnlg about his leav-
ing- anv money whether he was
Mindly with the Polston woman
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The CAROLINIAN learned that
Mr. Bane had Man quite friendly
with the POUtcn woman. Thera
are thoee In and around this eeo-
tion who feel that the money used
by the elstera la money that waa
left by Bane, due to the relation-
ship that existed, during bis life-
time.

He la said to hare frequented
the home quite often and waa
known to have taken his meals
there at different times. The fart
that be was reputed to have had
some money and no one has been
able to know what became of It,
after hi* death 1* as baffling as
the sudden spending apree of the
two sisters.

The work on the house is con-
tinuing and the slaters are expect-

ing to move in about the middle
of February. The case la expected
to be hard fought The Morrises
have two special prosecutors who
are working with Attorney Cash-
well. Attorney Olibert MedUn la
representing the two aiatera.

DURHAM
STUDENTS DEFY

(continued nun paoe n
cases were handled according to
term* of the court order.

On the elementary level, seven
will transfer to Edgemont, four to
Morehead and one each to Fuller.
Holloway Street E. K. Powe and
Y. E. Smith.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTDOJIO FROM FACE 1)

ford for a long time, even before
he became governor, that the ra-
cial job inequalities In this state
were not only unfair but of more
Importance, they were eeribusly
retarding the economic progrer- -*(

this state. Shortly after hi* inaugu-

ration he promised a concerned de-
legation of Raleigh Negroes that he

was not only aware of this job sit-
uation but that he was going to do
something about It. Several mem-
bers of that delegation including
the writer, have felt that the gov-
ernor was dragging his feet in this
crucial matter and that he should
have acted before now.

In discussing it with source* close
to the governor, we were assured
that tha governor was giving the
matter serious consideration and
that ground work for th* imple-
mentation of th* idea was constant-
ly being laid.

Neither Gov. Sanford or his
friends and supporters expect his
recommendations to be acceptable
or even palatable to the hard core
of segregationists within this
state. It Is hoped and even believed
however that the Vest majority of
North Carolinians will realise the
practical truth of the governor’*
appeal and will react In favorable
accordance with It.

ISN'T IT TIME FOR US TO
BECOME AWARE

Gov. Sanford hat called upon
both government and lnduatry te
end racial discrimination In the
employment of worker*. That I*
good. It Is as It should be. Now
what shout us?

W* want to briefly point out two
areas which should be of concern
to u*. Even though the governor
has made a forthright and challeng-
ing statement to th* effect of what
ought to be done, we hop* that
none of us will think that this
means that a silver trav laden with
position* and Jobe will be thruat
upon us. To th* contrary, we
should recognise thet whet the
govarnor has said Is only one of
the many tools w* will bo able to
use In our continuing efforts to tear
down the wall of discrimination and
racial bias on th* job front. This
Is not th* times to let up and cele-
brate, the battle may have been
joined but victory it not yet in
sight.

Our next area of eonem, perhaps
It should be our first, la our over-
whelming unawarenes* of our need
to prepare ourselves for th* proper
uie of th* opportunity w* desire
and hope for.

On* of th* aaddeet tact of this
whole unhappy problem is tha
truth thet w* are not ready for the
thing* w# aspire for. Why w# are
not ready Is of no Importance now.
Until w* become aware of our
shocking shortcoming! and. after
becoming aware, be willing and
ready to work tar their elimina-
tion, w* will still be the “last to
be hired and th* first to be fired."

Moral, spiritual and political
pressures will sventuaily slsmlnate
race as a barrier to economic op-
portunities. lb* erasing of color
barriers will never erese the bar-
rier of unpreparedness, laziness.
ShlfUetsneaa, Inefficiency, unrelia-
bility and th* lack of a tense of

responsibility, all of which, unfort-
unately are Negro trade marks.

Our glaring fauls and ahortcom-
lng* should be recognized and at-
tacked NOW. This should not be a
hodgt-pode piece meal attack. Ne-
groes throughout this state who
have become aware of our need*
in thcae areas, should come togeth-

er and work out a state program of
awareness and correction. This pro-
gram should be designed that it
Will reach Into *ll our areas of
blight and retardation. We are not
responsible for this curse being put
upon us. we are responsible how-
ever for its continuance. To the de-
gree that we recognize, accept and
be ready and willing to work to-
ward the elemlnation of thla curse
>\ ill we be able to enjoy the elem-

itlon of racial barrier* of all
kind.
YOUR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

NEEDS YOU
The Raleigh Citizen* Association

has launched a mammoth member-
ship drive wjth th* hop* that at
least 1,000 new members may be
added to , Its membership roll*
Membership fees are only $2.00 for
individuals and SB.OO for groups.

’nils Is th* orgtanlsatlon which
among other accomplishments, aet
up the machinery that resulted to
1.600 new Negro voter* In Raleigh.
It deserves your whole hearted
support.

CLEMSON TO
ADMIT GANTT

(CONTINUED FROM FAQ! 1)

day overturned a decision by a U
S. District Court In South Carolina
refusing to order Gannt's admis-
sion Judge C. C. Wyche ruled thet
Gannt failed to prove he had been
denied admission because of race
However, the appellate court said
that Gannt had demonstrated ha
was qualified tar admission, and
it directed Wyche to Issue an order
so that Gannt might enroll for th*
spring term.

An apneal waa made to thg courts
to stay th* effect of th* order, but
was denied by Judge Sobeloff, who
suggested that th* attorneys tor th*
roilece take up the matter Imme-
diately with the supreme court

Attorneys for the college then
presented the appeal to Chief Jus-
tice Warren, arguing that unless a
stay was granted Clem son would
be "Irreparably Injured" In thet •

student would be admitted in vio-
lations of the college rules and reg-

ulations.
No announcement cam* from col-

lege officials as to an appaaL Lack
of stay, pending appeal, means that
Gantt will antar Ctamson in to*
moantime.

STATE NEWS
IN BRIEF
manslaughter following th* high-
way death of William Jonas Satur-
day night.

TWO WHITES CHARGED Df
KIDNAPPING

WHITEVILLE—Two men chargad
with kidnapping an 18-y#ar-oM
youth and threatening his life, war*

bound over to he Columbus Coun-
ty Superior Court at a Whltevlll*
hearing before Justice of tha Place
Kimb|e Best.

Best said Herbert La* Faulk. 44
of Nakina and William C. Bullard
42. of Clarkton, war* bound dry
for probable cause In th* kidnap-

ping case of James Freeman. Both
men have been released under
$2,500 bond each.

CHANGES IN
JOB OFFICES

(CONTINUED FEME PAOE 1>
rity Commiaalon'a office regarding
the date when Raleigh or Durham
will be included In the new plan,
however. It Is expected that this
plan should go Into operation with-
in a few months.

WINTERS STATES
NEW ACTION

(CONTINUED PEON PAOE I)
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE 1)

towards goals, serve purposes,
search causes and express them-
sieves In ways imposible In scatt-
ered isolation."

When asked by The CAROLIN-
IAN how he can connact this with
the Negroes’ goal* and hi* purposes
Mr. Winter* said that th* exchange
of Ideas are an important part of
the organics, which he mentioned,
and that there should b* complete
accord between to* group* of the
city. “Thla exchange of Ideas can-
not be done within a framework
of discord. No real contribution*
can be made unless It Is a contri-
bution of all the people, each seg-
ment being a part of the whole."
he said.

To the question that many peo-
pla felt that tha speech was rather

general and no (pacific remedies
were offered to amliorate (tie Ne-
gro’* economic and aoeial condition
here, Mr. Winters indicated that be
has always fought for Negro pro-
gress and that there are times that
a city official should think and
speak for the total population and
it other tbnds for particular aug-
ments. “This was a time when I
had to survey the needs of the city
as a whole, because the burden of
guarding and serving the public In-

terest mils mostly on elected offi-
cial*,” said Mr. Winters.

He concluded by saying that It
was his opinion that the Ralolgb
Business Community in recent
months has indicated a willingness

to make broader use of the skill*

of all the citizens and to make fa-
eilites more conveniently open to

the general public.

LONG TIME
LAW TO BE
CHALLENGED(foMtniWß VMM MM O

Oreene. who la reprinting
James C. Raines, in his effort to

522»*5S“JSWr't»“rS&-
examination as a Journeyman.

The matter of non-white mas-
ter plumbers has long been an Is-
sue In the state. Negroes have
been known to be able to wipe a
Joint aa clean aa any master
plumber and yet they were not
able to obtain a master's license.

Mr. Raines is known to have
worked aa a plumber for a num-
ber of years and feels that he has
served hie Journeyman require-

ments. Be la said to have been
hailed Into court for having prac-

ticed without a U< nse. He holds
that be has completed the requlr-

ed studies and that he should be
permitted to operate aa a master
plumber in Raleigh.

The case was heard before
judge William Y. Bickett recently.

Mh Raines contends that ho has
ngmad the state examination andSaStyhaano right to withhold
a master's Ueenee from him. Judge

Bickett postponed a decision to
the matter until the Council had
a chanoo to say whether it in-
tended to keep enforcing the ex-
amination requirements.

The Council U said to have
taken the position that it can
study the City and State testa and
a talk to local plumbers who make
up the City examining board.

Interested persons don’t see
much relief from local plumbers,
due to the practice that has pro-
railed throughout the years. The
plumbing trade is known aa a

fea'saSvS
CAROLINIAN to talk with Robert
Watkins, city tamoew. promo

fruitless. The attempt was made,
in an effort, to ascertain what the
thinking of the city examining
body might be. Mr. Watkins to the
brother of R. Worth Watkins,
whose firm, Idc«l Pliunbing. to
said to enjoy a good business a-
mong non-whites.

The matter to new said to bi tr
the hands of the City Council's
Low and Plnanee committee. It
to expected to be studied next
week.

PTA NEWS
An PTA Ceuneß members

are asked to meet at Una
School Tuesday, Jem St, ICO at
» p. as. to help formulate pleas
far a city.wide PTA Day.

The Treasury has s new plan for
taxpayers expecting a refund tbit
year, they can tale their tax re-
funds in U. 8. Savings Sonds. A
block oa the now tax forms lots
them indicate their choice.

The now, Individual Income Ttk
Return offers taxpayers an oppor-
tunity to take refunds in U. 8, Sty-
ings Bonds. The instruction booklet
gives details.

Dr. Jonas Salk
Hoads lnsfitufa_

Dr. Jonas Mk,sooo (mm la the
leksrosery, will direct the So*
laelllssfta ClyJlM
inititwiw »vrv nvwiuu

being bvib at Soa Dices, Coils.
fha Aasarleoo pdapto wM to
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Raleigh’s Finest Subdivision

Biltmore Hills Madonna Acres
<10,000.00 to $14,000.00 $18,500.00 up

-Ranch * Split Levels * Two Story
w

Custom Designed Homes

FHA-VA-Conventional Loans
.

Other Homes From $6,500.00

SWIMMING POOLS

fIOHN W. WINTERS & CO.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS BUILDERS

507 East Martin St VA 8-5786

Hear. “CITIZENS YOU SHOULD KNOW"
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A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL This Is a aarlea of pte-

t«re* that show the flna exhibition of South Carolina's new nMt
es fellowship. The picture* were token at tha dinner glean by Go*-
amor Buaaell. on the isw of the executive mnnaton, aa ha toak 6f-
flea la*t week. It can be dearly eeen that there waa no sign of aaf-
moaity aa the butcher, the baker and the candieatlck maker, mfag-
led with just plain people. They repraeentod every eegnaeat es th*
ttote'i citisenry. The two women at tha upper loft nr* Intarertgi fa
tha food aa It la being dlspenaed. Thla eertolnly rapraaanta • new

day far them. In all their year* of Ufa At upper right thee* paraoa*
took It te stride*, as anethar dap la thalr Rena, sad they seam hap-
py to pGrtaka as tha ehief exocntlva’a hssnltoltty. Lower left la aa-
other etow as tha two stderly womaa along wtth others who await
their food. The plrtnrs at th* lower right seem* to any, “It eonld
happened bar* and It did happen la South Carolina. Th* paraona la
the ptetnra seam to has* a mailing as the mind that R was a grant
day in th* hlatocy as tha Fatanatta state.

For A Tasty Meatless Meal

Two of today'* matt popular modern foods art processed cheaoe
and instant whipped potatoes. The** foods ha vs toon brought
tofethar by tbs forden Kitchen in a main dish mips which has
much hearty appeal. The anUrs dish takas loan time than was ra-
cin'red |n„ grandmother’* day just to pool and task the potatoe*.
The creamy imoothnass of process chaos* food with its fae mslt-
inr qualities aids in making a truly Sns tasting esgaubl* main
dish.
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Pots toss 4 to t tomato attorn
t agg, wellbaaten I tahUapeana butter, melted

S/ 4 toatpoon salt 1/4 cep drr broad crumb,

Dath Wyler's Mias*. and

each with tomato sttss. Mtat togsthar butter and bread crumbs.
Sprinkle buttered trumba and grated chases uear mixture. Bake
in moderau oven (144*7.) 44 minutes.
•dehydrated euieu sc 1/4 tsasgsau chopped fceah anion

Itsvould appear at times that
pgaple af* crazier than mook-
igClt least that wodd
to be to* fteling at Sen. Harry
Byrd b» reviewing th* govem-

Tho'paaater patol toot Cm*-

Srv'^S&lidollar* s*|
“Ibo affeo-l IP| ’

While
other times and other dime*
perhaps tha Senator sroukl take
a lively interest in monkey
mother love, at the present
h* is concerned wtth the con-
stant monkeying with the fed-
eral budget.

raMed IT MHm up to the $866
MDfaa mark, and

mN Wwßlfl DC ••awwoivM*
* # *

“Unnacsssary spending” he
state A “¦* increasing. Non-
military expenditures through
El* first seven months of the
current fiscal year ran 10%
higher than the previous year,
while military expenditures
during this period increased
•I.S billion, fton-mllitary expen-
diture* increased $2.4 billion.”

* * *

h toe peat s* years, ha
state*, the government has
aparatad at a deficit h M if
these rear*, wtth* deficit to be
turned In at toe and as tola

¦bw, -y.w>,

'SMALL BUSINESS
-

’:
n jj i i <; Oj n HARD 1..

Hl|l and frmn all indica-ioas,
SLw in the uttl
ter A. Mwtef^rtet.*JVg&s£tf&££
rm Is perhaps best given

toe chronological report
made by Senator Byrd.

* # *

He say* tort a year age t

SLS bfllian sarptas waa eattmat-
ed7 OnMnrch 17th. tktaesU-
inste was reviaed to articipate
a deficit as $2-1 button, by May
2$ the w*11 ****deficit had
grown to $2-6 bttttaa, ts l»

E Skiff’S &22S
to $6.9 bHioa, by Janaary 1> to
91 bfilicjLwhile the last treas-
ury ropact rjwwta farther slid*
t* a deha. ; hf $1.4 Milan.

* * *

"We have been the policemen
and the Santa Claus for the
free world for more than 15
years.” The Senator aays. “Re-
cent figures show U.S. foreign
aid has totaled more than SIOO
billion and it is continuing.”

He also potato art that this
$2S$ billion debt, far larger
than the debt existed at the
cad es the expensive World War
H. daes not teU the entire story
as the government had untold
buttons to commitments both
hem* and shroud.

* * •

He calls for an lmmedate end
of all non-essential spending.

* * *

"K la passible,” be aays, for
us to destroy oaraelve* tram
within. Nethtag canid serve
Khrushchev better. Survival es
free nation*, toelading ear owa,
depends aa tha financial sound-
ness of tola government."Thu*,
to Sen. Byrd’s viewpoint, mil-
lion denar studies of monkey
family reUttonskips can watt.
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Dr. Joqm 9elk, who dcre&pcd the poll* vaeelifb brarias hi. n.rr,

is rowWdsd Mr express tea of trust from Danny Reid, youngster »i»

was stricken by polio and treated at Ceorgia Warm Springs Founou-
tien. The cslthremd scientist will direct the Salk Institute for Dio.
logical Siedlli Os leu Diego, Caw., for which a sls millionbuilding
fund campaign willbe sponsored by The National Foundation- Marcii
sfphhcg from Juba 1 through IS. At the Institute, eminent scientists
from many parts of the world will study bask biological questions
affecting life, health and disease.

WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN
(POLL OR PART TIME)

They my opportunity only knocks once, but after last week’s
mapsnaa we are going to try again. If you are ambitious, ener-
getic, fun—V and have year own ear, then we will invest in yon.
We are expanding our sales farce Into the Raleigh area and are
In need of 1* sales persons (men and women) to service custo-

CALL OR WRITE:

FULLER PRODUCTS CO.
700 Fayetteville St Durham, N. C.
|B-44t| VERNON J. JOHNSON. Mgr.

RALEIGH ALUMNI
CHAPTER f

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority | J*
Incorporated

—PRESENTS - ojr
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Jabberwock ft
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DANCE »

FRIDAY FEB. 1 l?«.
RALEIGH M TTf|
MEMORIALXmCJ MWm
GENEBAL ADMISSION .... SI.OO

tsninrs from Winston-Salem, Sanford. Liffington, Laurin-

barf, Fayetteville, Wake Form, Knightrtale, Gamer and

will be presented. Come and see them! ?

Chakactxx Beauty PnaoMAUTT Talent

Join The Deltas

ft ofRntartk iwmgmf

DANCING
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